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TI-1E MISSOURI MINER.. 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy. Rolla. Mo. 

Vol. 3. No. 25. 

ShiIlalah Day. 
Sunday, March 11th, wili bl' 

Shillalah Day at the Missouri 
School of Mine,s. Tradition has 
it that. thi~ custom was started 
at the second St: Patrick's cele
bration. On this day the Fresh
men, for the greater honor and 
glory of that dear old saint of 
the Emerald Isle, hie forth into 
the woods and gather shillalahs 
fr the entire school, so that on 
St. Pat's Day a truly royal Irish 
welcome may be given the Engi
neer's Patron Saint. It is to be 
hoped that President Johnston,of 
the present Freshman Class, will 
see that this tradition is pre
served, and that his henchmen 
gather a sufficient number of 
shillalahs. Arrah!! 

"J ack" Imlay Leaves School. 
M. S. M. lost another star ath

lete when J. L. (Jack) Imlay left 
school last week. "Jack" has 
been prominently connected with 
school athletics since his advent 
in September, 1914. He played 
halfback on that famous "steam
roller" team which pulverized 
all opponents, and cut a wide 
swath in Southwestern football 
circles. Anyone who ever saw 
"Jack" play would agree that he 
was never bested, and but few 
times equalled in t hese parts. 

In track, Imlay was also a 
scintillating performer, having 
many reco ~c1s to his credit. His 
work in the 100 and 22 }-yard 
dashes being wonderful when 
the small amount of training is 
taken into consideration. With 
.lHoll and Dover, he holdf; t1--j~ 

school record of 10 .~eccnds in 
~he cel,rm'y dash. 

We wish "Jack" all kinds of 
success, wherever he may go, 
and hope that he will rem~mbel' 

his friends at M. S. M., who re
gretted seeing him leave. 

Friday, March 9, 1917. 

In Memoriam to Herbert A. 
Roesler, '03. 

Herbert A. Roesler, of the 
class of 1903, metallurgist of the 
Vinegar Hill Zinc Co., was killed 
February 27th, 1917, when a 
freight train crashed into a 
sleeping car on the Pennsylvania 
lines at Mt. Union, Pennsylvania, 
killing everyone in the sleeper, 
without exception. 

He was making good in his 
profession, being next to the 
general manager of the company 
at the t ime of his death . 

We, the faculty and students 
of the School of Mines, in mass 
meeting assembled, wish to place 
on record our appreciation of 
Mr. Roesler's life and character, 
and to convey to his wife and son 
our sincere sympathy in theit 
great bereavement. 

Resolution. 
Mrs. Scott, wife of Professor 

J. B. Scott, died Saturday, March 
3, 1917. It is the wish of the 
Faculty and students of the 
School of Mines in mass meeting 
assembled - to express their sin
cere sympathy to Professor 
Scott in his great bereavement. 

NOTICE. 
Mr. Claude Harvey of the City 

Pool Hall, has turned his build
ing over to St. Patrick on March 
10. The Junior Class will be in 
chal'ge, and the total proceeds of 
the day will be used for St. Pat' s 
day . 

Everybody down at the cornel' 
by t he Postoffice on Saturday, 
March 10, for St. Pat's benefit. 

ORDER. 
By order of St. Patr ick all 

Knights of St. Patr ick a re r e
quested to accompany St. Pat 
thru the streets of Roll::t. 

Price 5 Cents. 

Tau Beta Pi Banquet. 
The Tau Beta Pi held their an

nual mid-year banquet Thursday 
evening, March 1st, at the Balti
more Hotel. This banquet fol
lowed the initiation of the new 
members, Messrs. J. W. Pugh 
and M. L. Terry, of the class of 
'18, and was given in their honor. 
Prof. J . C. Ingram was the toast
matser, and ' the out-of:..town vis
itor was Mr. J. H. Bowles, of the 
class of '08. 

The banquet was .a huge suc
cess, both .from the viewpoint of 
"eats," and "talks." President 
Shipley's talk was entitled "Ret
rospection." This was followed 
by Prof. Forbes' "Bits." J . S. 
Brown called for "Harmony," 
and Prof. Dean responded with 
some rea1 high-brow "Preju
dices." Brother Bowles then 
told how they passed calculus 
and physics in "ye olden days," 
and this was' followed by another 
"Expression" by J ames Bock. 
Newly initiated Brother Pugh 
had for his subject, "Neo
phytes," and Dr. McRae brought 
the pleasures of the evening to a 

. close with a live "Conclusion." 

Mining Associati(ln. 
The picture of the lVIi.~3nuri 

Mining Association for the 1 ~H7 
Rollamo will be taken lVIond a.\, 
March 12th, at 11 :10 o'clock, in 
front of the Metallurgy Building. 
Every member of the Associa
tion please be present at that 
time. 

IMPORTANT! 
All copy for the big St. Pat's 

issue of the Miner must be in by 
next Wednesday morning, March 
14th. The Miner will . corne out 
Tl;mrsday, March 15tl:l., _- Do it 
now. . EB~:[EYER. 

Subscribe Foi' The Miner. 

~.7"--------------------------------",,- . 
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JUNIOR COLUMN. 

Sherwood met with quite a ser
ious accident last Wedn!"sday 
night. His right leg was broken a 
little above the ankle. Sherwood 
is putting in some mighty lonely 
hours in that little bed of his at 
the Corsair Club, and would 
probably be glad to see his 
friends, or receive some good 
books to read. We all sympa
thize with our class mate, and 
hope that he will soon recover. 
Mrs. Sherwood came to Rolla to 
see her son Thursday. 

Some of t he boys came back 
strong in t he h ydraulics quiz last 
Monday. Yes, loaded with goose 
eggs. 

Some of the songs that were 
sung last Saturday night have 
more truth than poetr y in them. 
"Bachelor Days,' "Wearing th em 
higher," "Prof. Jack better 
watch his step," "Garrett won't 
know wh at to do," "Keep your 
eye on t he gir l you love," and "I 
ain't got nobody, much." 

You can lead a h orse to water, 
but you can't make him drink, 
and you can lead a student to 
college, but you cannot make him 
t hink.- Prof. Harris. 

V. W. Balderson, '18, is now 
working for the Government, at
tached with the Interstate Com
merce Commission. He is now 
in Texas. 

Harry Strawn, '18, is studying 
marine engineering in New York. 
Harry is attached to the war de
partment of the Government. 

"Dutch" Brandenberg, '18, 
member of the football team in 
'14 and '15, was. in Rolla last 
Sunday. 

Everybody is busy on St. Pat's 
in the Junior Class . Other class
es will probably fall in line for 
the big day soon. 

If anyone has a good stunt for 
the show on St. Pat's, talk to P at 
Murphy. 

S. O. S. C. Q. D. All Juniors 
must get their dues in by Mon
day, AND a ll t hose owing for St. 
Pat'!'\ ribbons 2'et that 75c in b.v 

Sunday. P . Q. D. Finance 
Commtitee. 

Bill ? ?? Are you going to 
church during St. Pat's week? 

C. Halley, '18, will graduate 
(?) at M. U. next June. 

Duga has joined t he Royal Or
der of Prowling Owls. 

No student will be admitted to 
the campus March 16-17 wit hout 
showing a ribbon. 

IMPORTANT! 
All copy for the big St. Pat's 

issue of the Miner must be in by 
next Wednesday morning, March 
14th . The Miner will come out 
Thursday, March 15th ... Do it 
now. EBMEYER. 

Freshman Column. 

The Freshmen are making 
great preparations for St. Pat's. 
They are going to show the "rest 
of 'em" that the class that won 
the class fight can a lso make St. 
Pat proud of t hem. 

Johnson visited St. James Sun
day P. M., in the interest of St. 
Pat. 

"Cat" Hume, the Webb City 
and Oronogo cut-up, asserts that 
he is going to go f ussing some of 
these days. 

Our old friend, "Tubby" Stan
field, visited us last Saturday 
and Sunday. He is working in 
St. Louis. and is getting along 
fi ne. He intends to return for 
St. Pat's day. 

When Stubbins speaks of the 
E lephant Butte Dam, he prac
tices the ru le, "Repetition of 
words adds force to an expres
sion ." 

NOTICE. 
Let's make the March meeting 

of t he Trowel Club the banner 
meeting. We have much to do 
yet, and we want a big represen
tation of the members out to ee 
us do it. Be there at 8 P. M., 
sharp on Monday, March 12th, 
without fa il. 

Lane's Hash Foundry will be 
on the job. 

EBMEYER. 

Try Our 

Sunkist Brand 
OF 

Canned Fruit 

NONE BE TTER 

I 
Groce V 

Telephones 78 and 729. 

UNITED 

ElcctTic Snoc llll rJail1illg CO, 
E ighth Street, 

ROLLA, MISSOURI. 
N ext Door to Herald Office. 
Your Shoes Fixed 

While You Wait. 
Good Leather Good Work 

Right Prices. 
Give Us Your Trade. 

LAUNDRY 
L eave Your Laun dry 

At The 

Ci t y Barber Shep 
Charles Bunch, Prop. 
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THE MISSO URI MINER. 

THE MURICAL G '-'ARDSMEN . 

LYCEUM COURSE. 
The last number of the Lyce

um Course will be given Tuesday 

evening, March. 13t h, at Parker 

Hall. The attraction will be 

"The Musical Guardsman." a 
singing orchestra of six men . 
The program will consist of a 
variety of things, namely, a 
pleasing quartet of male voices, 

The 1917 Rollamo Board, af
ter a two-hour session, finally 
elected t he following men from 
the nominees submitted by the 
duos and fraternities . In many 
cases it was very difficult to de
cide the better man, and the 
votes were ba lloted upon until a 
result was obtained. 

The men elected are men in 
whom the confidence of the elect
ing board will not h ave been 
vainly placed, and they will do 
their duty on the '18 Rollamo. 
They are the following : 

Prospectors, Ebmeyer. 
Muckers, Kern. 
Grubstakers, Freudenberg. 
Bonanza, Nolte. 
Corsairs, Epperson. 
Engineers, Krause. 
Kappa Sigma,' Reber. 
Sigma N u, Golick. 
Kappa Alpha, Bohart . 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Marston. 
Beanery, Geib. 

Subscr ibe Fo~' Th8 _'.'..1 .':X . 

and an orchestra with a variety 
of instruments, playing marches, 
overtures, selections and popular 
melodies. You will find them 
the most popular company that 
has ever been to Rolla. Come 
out, everybody, and h eal" the 
best and liveliest concert of the 
year. The admission is 50c, or 
by season ticket. This show will 
start promptly at 8 :30 P. M. 

"Porchie" Schnaidt. 
The Miner is glad to announce 

that Chas. Schnaidt, ' '18, is re
covering nicely from his opera
tion, and hopes to be on "deck" 
in the near future. In a recent 
letter his sister writes that the 
fami ly wish to extend, thru the 
Miner, their appreciation of the 
sympathies of the M. S. M. Min
ers, and especially the care and 
attention bestowed by the 1. K. 
K. on Charlie while he was so 
dangerously ill. 

I. K K Initiation. 

Last Friday night between the 
hours of 10 P. M. and midnight, 
four new members were initiated 
into the 1. K. K. This organiza
tion now has perhaps the largest 
number of men in the school , 
and is always working for the 
interest of M. S. M., and the pro
motion of good fellowship among 
its students. 

Subscribe For The Miner. 

PAGE THRE8. 

Bowl.i.ng Contest 
. Every 

Wednesday Evening 

"Prizes, Cigars" 

Billiards Every Evening 

Johnson Bros. 

BOYS 
Our New Supply 

of Sporting Goods 
is in. Come in and 
look them over 

S
MAIL'~ 

MOKE 
HOP 

PENSLAR 

Drug Store. 

A. B. KNAPP. 

Star Tailoring Shop 
Elm St., between 6th and 7th. 

Phone 155. 

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairin~ 

Work Guaranteed 

E. A. GRAHAM, Proprietor. 

LEAVE YOUR 

LAUNDRY ' 
AT 

U HAM'S 
Barber -Shop 
Ag:ent for Frank B. Smith, 

Springfield, Mo. 



PAGE FOUR. 

THE MISSOURI MINER. 
A weekly paper published by the 
Students, in the inter est of the Alum
ni , Student s and Faculty of the Mis
souri School of Mines and Metallurgy, 
Roll a, Mo. 
- ---- -- ---_.-----

Entered as second class matter April 
2, 1915, a t the post office at Rolla, Mis
souri, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

STAFF. 
G. E . Ebmeyer, _ ..... ........ _ ..... .. ..... Editor. 
J. K. Walsh ... ...... ... _. __ Associate Editor. 
C. W. Hippa rd ___ ......... Assistant Editor. 
F. H. Geib ...... _ ..... _ .. _._ .. ... . _.Local Editor. 
G. D. Clayton._ ...... ..... __ ..... .... E xchanges. 

Business Management. 
M. L. Terry, ... ...... .. ... Business Manager 
H. W. Doennecke, Asst. Bus. Manager 
W. Crow __ _ .......... _ .. ........ _ .... ___ Advertising-
W. Scott ..... ....... Assistant Advertillillg 
W. H. Reber ... ...... .. . _ .. .. ..... . _ .. Circulation 
O. Goldsmith ... .. . Assistant Circulation 

---------- ---
Reporters. 

T. P. F . Walsb._ ............. .... __ Senior Class 
T. L. Dawson .............. ....... _Junior Class 
F . Deckmeyer .. ..... __ .... .-Sophomore Class 
C. B. HummeL ...... __ .. .. Freshman Class 

Published EVery Friday. 

Rates. 
Single Copies . __ __ .... __ __ ..... _ ... __ _ .. _5 Cents. 
Per Month ...... _ ..... _ ..... _._ ... .. ... _ .. 15 Cents. 
Per Year __ ..... __ .. .. .. ... __ .. : ....... ...... _._ ._.$1.00 

'Missouri Metallurgical Society. 

The meeting of the Metallurgi
cal S9ciety scheduled for March 
13th, has, on account of its prox
imity to St. Pat's Day, been post
poned until April. Two lectures 
will be given during the month 
of April. On Tuesday, April 3rd, 
H. A. Horner will talk on "Smelt
ing at Omaha," and on Tuesday, 
April 17th, F . D . James will de
liver an address entitled, "The 
Possibility of the ElectrolyticDe
position of Complex Missouri 
Zinc Ores." The Societ y expects 
to have an out-of-town speaker 
here during the month of May. 

All members who have f ailed 
to pay their annual dues are r e- • 
quested to see T. P. F. Walsh, H. 
A. Horner, or C. L. Epperson, at 
once. 

Pipe and Bowl announces 
five new pledges. They are : J . 
W. Pugh, S. S. Leonar d, F. T. 
Eames, W. C. Powell and P. D. 
Wilkinson. 

THE MISSOURI MINER. 

A. I. M. E. 
The 8nnual "lE'F- tin ' and SEb

scription dinner of the St. Louis 
section of the A. I. M. E. will be 
held Saturday evening, March 
10th. 
The executive committee will 

be elected, and plans will be pre
sented for the Institute meeting 
to be held in this district in Oc
tober. 

All members of the A. I. M. E. 
try to arrange to be present, as 
co-operation is necessary to the 
success of the Institute meeting. 

We put the "P" in pressing. 
Rolla Tailoring Co. Phone 17. 

Editor's Note. 
Mr. R. L. Massey's article on 

the Warren District, Bisbee, Ar
izona, will be run next week, in
stead of this week, on account of 
lack of sufficient space to run en~ 
tire article in this issue. 

In the offici ;;" - le~ ')rt CCJlCerrl
ing the gasoli!1 2 expl0sion recelit
ly; the name )f F r'eJ Lane waR 

unintentionHllv :of ~ o e, t as oni ' of 
those who bl .... tVe.. the fhll1ef',. 
Fred was rig1- L there all the 
time. 

Subscribe For The Miner. 

MJNJ1JRS! 
Have Your SUIT 

PRESSJ1JD 
for St. Patrick's Dance 

Rolla Tailoring Co. 
We call and deliver. 

PHONJ~ 17 
For Satisfactory 

Results Load Your 
Kodak With 

ANSOO SPEED EX 
FILMS 

Baumgardner Studio 

2 Big Specials 
AT 

Rolla's Theatre 
NEXT WEEK. 

MONDAY. 
Oharlie Ohaplin in 

'IThe Bllrlesque on Carmen" 
Admission, 5 and 10 Cents. 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
THURSDAY, 

E. H. Sothern and 
Peggy Hyland 

in 

"THE CHATTEL" 
Admission, lOc and l5c 

Rollamo Picture 

Show 

FRIDAY, 

March 9, ' 1917 

'T~e Beggars of CawoDore"l 
-Featuring -

Bessie Love and II. B, Warner 

Rolla's Theatre 

10 Cents. 

SEE RUCKER 

For Insurance. 

If You Want To be 
SATISFIED, 
Eat at The 

DELMONIOO 
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SENIOR COLUMN. 

All the Seniors are looking for
ward to St. Pat's Day. On this 
day, all of us-O'Flannigan and 
Karowski, von Schmidt and Bar
beau, Gonzaldez and Macdonald 
-will be knighted in the An
cient and Honorable Order of the 
Knights of St. Patrick. Irish 
and, Russian, German and 
Fi'ench, Mexican and Scotch
all, on this day, will come be 
neath the benign influence of the 
great and glorious St. Patrick, 
the patron saint of the engi
neers. 

Social Item.-Owing to the 
fact that Mr. "Carranza" Heri
vel is the possessor of a unique 
boil, he is unable to attend his 
classes, and is also forced to take 
his meals standing. 

In the last examination in 
power plant, the following ques
tion was "shot" at the students: 
Given a Latin-American Repub
lic and two generals, determine 
the R. P. M. 

Freudenberg and Weimer are 
getting to be the real "stars" in 
the flotation laooratory. Thp.y 
have discovered a new precess 
for the separation of the lead 
and zinc in the cOL,-pl.e { Colorac10 
ores, and are now engaged in an 
exha'ustive ;;t Jdy of confirma
tory tests. [l rtnr Thornberry. 
head of th ' Department of FIc·
tation, when interviewed regard
ing these r.e\''' "satellites," said ' 
,'The discoveries of Freudenberg 
and Weimer will probably revo-
1utionize the lead and zinc indus
tries, and probably materially 
reduce the prices of these met
als. I predict a brilliant future 
for both young men." 

What do yo'u say, Seniors? 
Let's "pep" up. We should hold 
at least one meeting before St, 
Pat's Day. 

Theta Tau. 
Weiser, Weimer, Potts, Beyer, 

Golick, Cunningham and Gill are 
pledges of the local chapter of 
Theta Tau. 

For Pressing, phone 17, 

THE MISSO URI MINER. 

St. Pat's Dope Sheet. 
She looks like a big one, boys. 

Let's all pull together, and make 
it the biggest day ever. We have 
the talent, the backing, and now 
all we need is the push. But, be
lieve me, men, without this said 
push, the day will be a flat fail
ure. Get a hammer; but 
don't knock. Just go over be
hind Mechanical Hall and nail 
some planks together. Some one 
will find use for them on his 
float. 

All the committees have been 
making daily reports to the 
President, and from these re
ports everything is up in fine 
shape. The slowest thing of all, 
Bardsley says, is the way the 
class dues are coming, But just 
so we get 'em there before the 
Big Day we are O. K. 

All of the other classes are 
more than willing, and show this 
by their quick response to the 
demands of the parade, The 
Freshman Glass have a whole 
block of floats, which will sur
prise most of the upper class
men. 

Here's hoping that this will be 
the greatest day yet, and that 
the Class of '18 will have the 
honor of pr:.oducing the greatest 
St. Pat's celebration in the his
tory of the school. 

Juniors Express Their Thanks. 
The Junior Class wishes to ex

press their thanks to Mr. Bur
net, Mr. Goldman, Mr. Deckmey-. 
er, and the cast and chorus that 
worked so earnestly to make the 
play, Haydee, such a grand suc
cess. It is through the efforts of 
these people that the Junior 
Class will be able to give the 
great celebration that is looked 
forward to. 

WARNING! 
By order of the Finance Com

mittee, Merchants are requested 
not to charge any blils to the 
Junior Class unless said order is 
sanctioned by 

C. E. BARDSLEY, 
Secretary and Treasurer Junior 

Class. 

P:AGE ' FIVE. 

VENUS 
,to¢pENCIL 
No matter what course you're 
taking you need this famous 
pencil! 

Because of the superlative 
quality of material and work
manship, VENUS is the finest 
pencil it is possible to make, 

If you like a thick soft lead 
that marks so that you can 

read the writing half way 
across the room, choose the 
soft degrees 68, 5B, 4B. 

For short-hand notes or easy writ
ing, 3B, 2B, B (medium soft) are 
popular. 

For sketchin<7, general 
writing purposes, etc., HB, 
F, H, 2H (medium) will 
prove desirable. 

For drafting, a medium 
hard pencil gives the, best 
resul ts and you'l\ like 3!f--: 
4H - 5H-6H. 

For very thin, narrow 
lines for extremely accu'r
ate graphical charts, maps, details, 
etc. 7H- 8H- 9H are available. 
L~ok for the dis tinctive water 

mark finish on each of the 17 black 
degrees and hard and medium copy
ing. 

Your professors will confirm these 
statements as to the merits of 
VENUS pencils. 

For sale at the college book store. 

FREE! 
This Box of

VENUS 
Samples Free 

State the 
course you 
are taking. 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
215 Fifth Avenue, Dept. D. New York. 

(!the ~(JUa ~eratb 
Established in 1866. 

If you want the news read 
the HERALD. Subscription 
$1.00 per year. 

Job Department Second to 
None. 

Get your Oards, Invitations 
and all first-class Job Work 
done at the HERALD Office. 

Student Note Book Paper 
for Sale. 

Charles L. Woods, Publisher. 

Sul;>scribe For The Miner. 
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HA YDEE MAKES HIT. 
From the Rolla Herald. 

A capacity house assembled at Par
ker Hall of the School of Mines last 
Saturday evening, Ma rch 3rd, to wit
ness the presentation of Haydee. 

The play, a musical comedy in three' 
aats, was written by Mr. Lucien Ers- ' 
ki,ne, of the class of 1916. Mr. and 
Mrs. Erskine were pr esent to witness 
the performance. From the start, the 
play was a hit, and it was given con
tinuous applause throughout. 

!The production was staged by Mr. 
Leo n H. Goldman, the chorus and mu
sical numbers by Mr. Fred Deckmeyer, 
and the general management of the 
play was in charge of Mr. George Bur
net. 

The plot of the play was laid at the 
home of Bob Merrilee, with Bob Mer
ril ee the chief actor. This character 
was aptly personified by Mr. M. P. 
Brazil). Bob Merrilee was the neph
ew of a great explorer who had gone 
td the island of Tibet, and t here be
ca.me a great ruler, and who died and 
le'ft his nephew as heir to his throne 
ahd to his possessions. Upon the death 
of the uncle, two priests of Tibet, 
most excellently portrayed by Mr. P. 
S. Bohart and Mr. P. D. Wilkinson, 
called at t he home of Bob Merrilee 
and notified him of his accession to the 
estate of his uncle. These priests 
brought with t hem Haydee, the beau
tiful Tibetan show g irl, who was ex
cellently characterized by Miss Alber
ta Northern, and presented her as a 
slave to Bob Merril ee, on condition 
th~t h~ would rai se the devil. 

Miss Pauline Watson, as Lenore 
Smythe, and Miss Evelyn McGregor 
as Annabell, Lenore's fri end, were 
splendidly presented. Bob. Men'ilee 
had been in love wIth Lenore, but upon 
seeing Haydee, he f ell in love with her 
and instead of taking her as his slave, 
he marries her. 

Mr. O. Goldsmith in the person of 
H . W. Smythe, Lenore 's father, an d 
afterwards discovered to be Haydee's 
father, fill ed the part well. 

Jackie and Jonesie, Bob Merrilee's 
friends, portrayed in splendid style by 
Messrs. George Burnet and F. C. 
Dickerson, contributed gr eatl y to the 
merriment of the pla y, as <Ii .! G!aphiw 
Fear, Bob Merrilee's bla \~ k butler, typ
ically repr esented !:-'. 1\1 r Fred De<.:k 
meyer. 

None the l,!!;s pleasing and :oln.llsil1'..!· 
were Mr. Harry Corby and Mr. J. B. 
Duga, in their dual character s of doc
tors, detective and policeman. 

The musica l number s were a ll good, 
and most a ppropriate. The song and 
dance by Miss Max ine Smith was 
graceful and pleasing, and r ece ived 
merited applause. Each selection was 
splendidly rendered, and are worthy 
of praise. 

The orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mr. John W. Scott filled its part in 
the highest order. 

The following is the personnel of 
t.he chorus and the synopsis of the 
musical number s : 

PERSONNE L OF THE CHORU S 
Mi ss Catherine Culbertson 
lVI iss Thelma Forman 
Miss Max ine Smith 
Miss Mary E.' Campbell 
M iss AI t' e Peterson 
Mr. G. N. Fox 
Mr. W. B. Crutcher 
lVIr. H. D. Scru by 
lVIr·. R. J . Dowd 
Mr. S. N. Sprigg 

MUSICAL SYNOPSIS 
1. Overture ... ...... . ...... Orches tl1l 

ACT I. 
2. Opening Chorus. . . .. .... . Chorus 
3. Drea m Face, 

Bob Merril ee and Chorus 
4. Keep Your Eye on th e Gi rli e You 

Lo ve . .... Jarkie and Jons: e and Chor'\)s 
5. Selecti ons by Orchestra 

ACT II. 
6'. Bachelor Days .. J onsie and Messrs. 

Fox, Crutcher, Scruby, Dowd, Sprigg 
7. I Know I Got More Than My Share 

Haydee and Merril ee an d Chorus 
8. Shades of N ight, 

Miss Maxine Smith and Chorus 
9.' Selection by Orchestra. 

ACT Ill. 
n. I Ain't Got Nobody Much, 

Graph ito Fear 
11. Wh at Do You Want to Make Those 
Eyes at Me For? . Lenore and J acke 
and Misses Cultertson, Forman, Smith, 
Campbell and Peterson. 
12. Closi rIg Chorus . . . Cast and Chorus. 

Around The Sun DiaL 

About the second w enk of 
school t he sun dial in fr':flt of 
Norwood Hall became locplaci()L;s. 
Since then each wC'l(~l\we have 
heard short saying.3 ,m:\ in'i
dents about school to! :l by it. Its 
efforts were welcomlOd, and reall ~T 

appreciated by soma but othe':s 
in turn listened awh ' ~ e and ii.H'm 
passed on. Disappointed, it lJP

came morose, and n0W will spe~d( 
no more. Merely 1. coidr,ln of. 
stone it was, gift81 for awh tl !-!, 
only to return to thCl,1' which it 
had been. 
The few who carl~ rl. will li steri. 

now m yam 
F or that small voice which from 

the Sun Dial came; 
Shall listen but awh::\, . and then 

forget, 
For it shall ne'er 1 "Jud.ciolAS be 

again. 

--_._--.,...--------

FULL 

~ress ~lIits 
FOR RENT FOR 

St. fat's Ball 

M0DEl MEAT I 
MARKET 

Best Kind and Quality of 

FRESH AND 
SMOKED MEATS 

Fresh F ish Every Friday. 

r iW'" e 

_V.llllerS 
How about a 

Ring 
For Your 

Girl? 

J. A. All SON 
The Jeweler of Quality 
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A nation of 
smokers is recommend"" 

ing Murad to their friends. 
But=smoking .one Murad is "what hold~ 

" you. 

And your first box of Murad "keeps you 
held." 

Judge for yourself-compare Murad 
with any 25 Cent cigarette. 

Murad- the Turkish cigarette of 17 varieties 
of pure Turkish tobaccos. -

MA ~ L - • ,i - - Makers of thr? ffighf!st Grade Turkish 
/V'-T~ and E'l!fjJilan Oqarettes in the Vlarlil 

A Corporation 
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The Different Parts, and Method 
of Assembling- a Forty-Ton, 
Forty-Foot, Steel Frame Box 
Car. 

By W. C. H . Zeuch, '18. 
'ontin ued from Last Week. 

The spring pla nk, or plank on 
which the truck springs are plac-

d, is us uall y made of a ro lled 
s te I hape. Its size is deter
mined by t he width of the truck 
bolster at the end. It is very of
ten made of a nine-inch thirteen 
and twenty-flve hundreds pounds 
per foot channel. The truck 
springs and spring seats sh ould 
be considered next. The springs 
are of a standard de ign, and 
mu st compress a certain amount 
under a given load. The spring 
eats are made of pressed steel, 

and are so constructed th at 
pressed steel bolts extend up in
to the springs, and hold them in 
place. The spring seats are riv
eted to the spring plank. 

The truck bolster, or t he 
"backbone'" of the truck will now 
b considered. It is usuall y 
made of cast iron, and has a sur 
face cast at the center of t he 
bolster which is round in shape, 
and is known as the truck centeT 
plat, The body center plate is 
of imilar contour , and fi ts into 
t he truck center plate, These 
two enter plate form t he con
necting link between the bocly 
and truck of th cal', and with a 
wrought iron center pin pro.iect
ing t hru them permit the cal' to 
go around curves, Cast iron side 
beari ng are a l. 0 ri veted to th 
bol ter to help the car maintain 
its eq uilibri um wh ile going 
aro und curves, The bolster are 
usually bought from some out
sine manufact urer . 

The next important item i t he 
brake beams. They ar of a 
standard design, and held in 
place by wrought iron links fa -
tened to the columns as stated 
above. 

The brake shoes are of hard 
casL iron 15;1\ inche thick, and oC 
such a radius as to fit the wheel. 
Th brake shoes are held in place 
by inserting them in a casting at 

THE NllSSUUJ{ 1 MiNEH.. 

the end of the brake beam. The 
shoes and casting are held rigid
ly i place by means of a key 
driven through the back of the 
shoe3 and thru the casting. 

The truck levers, or the part 
of th e truck tha t exerts the force 
cau"'ed by the car brakes moving, 
and which is ufficient to stop 
the car by transmitting this 
force thru the brake beams, and 
hence the brake shoe '3 onto th 2 
wheel, will now be considered. 
There are two of t hese per truck, 
and they are made of wrought 
iron 3YI. inches wide by 1 inch 
thic:k. Three holes sufficient ly 
large for l 1/s-inch pins are punch
ed in the lever, two are placed 
nea the ends, and the one in the 
middle is placed so as to give 
sufficicTlt leverage to cause the 
shoes to "set" again t the wheel 
whe:1 a force is applied. 

Th e truck-lever guides are 
made of wrought iron, and are 
secured to awroughtiron fulcrum 
r ivet ed to t he top of the t r uck 
bolster. The bottom connection 
iR a round rod of wrought iron 
1% .. iw hes in diameter, and t he 
t hr us t on t his l'od due to the ail' 
bl'al<e causes the truck lever to 
move, and thereby exert enol:gh 
fo rce to set the shoes against 
t he wheels. The above parts 
con titute the truck. 

J will now try to explai n .iust 
how t hese parts are assembl d. 
Be~ in n ing with the wheels, after 
th ey m'e pressed on the axle, 
th ey al'e place,d at a distance of 
5 f eet 4 inches apart, then 
the journal box, brass and dust 
g uard are placed in position on 
th e ~x l e. The bottom arch. bar 
is th ')!l placed on the top of the 
.iou 'p ul box. The snring plank 
wit h the 'columns riveted to it 
is then placed in position on the. 
arch bar. . The springs are now 
plac d in po ition on the spring 
eats, the eats having previous

ly been r iveted to the spring 
plank. and next the end of bol
stel' is placed on the springs .The 
top arch bar is then placed on 
th top of the columns, and also 
on the top of the bottom arch 
bars. The tie bar is next put in-

to place and bolted on by means 
of l Ys -incjh bolts that extend 
from t he top arch bar thr u the 
bottom arch bar, journal box and 
tie bar. These bolts are further 
ecured against turning by 

means of a grip nut. The arch 
bars are further secured against 
t urning by means of two 114-
inch bolts that extend thr u top 
arch bar, columns, bottom arch 
bar and tie bar, and are secured 
to th e same by means of a square 
nut, and also a grip nut. The 
dead lever guide is next bolted to 
a bracket riveted to the top 
flange of the truck bolster. The 
brake beams are then h ung by 
me3.ns of wrought iron links at
tached to lugs cast on columns. 
One truck lever is then fast ened 
by means of pins and cotters 
th r u the dead lever guide, the 
kake beam, and the bottom COT! 

nection. The other truck lever, 
having three hol es punched thru 
it, is secured to the bottom con
nection, and the brake beam, by 
means of two or th ree holes with 
pins and cotters, and the other 
hole is left open to be later fill ed 
with a pin and cotter that con
nect s the truck levers to the air 
br ake apparatus. 

We have now completed the 
erection of the tl~uck, an:d it 
moves with us to · the steel d -
partment, where the entire su
perstructure of the car is made 
and assembled. 

Continued Next Week. 

IMP ORTANT! 
All copy for the big St. Pat's 

issue of the Miner must be in by 
next Wednesday morning, March 
14th. The Miner will come Gut 
Thursday, March 15th ... Do it 
now. E BME YER. 

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
contained the name of LI. " i :; 

Braden P ringle, of Bonne Terrc . 
and Miss ]\fTar tha Silver a::; b8in g' 
ma'Tiecl. 1Vrr. Prin 'le was fo ~'
merly a sb,l,--: nt at M. S. M. , be .. 
ing a member of t he Ch'::d ()f 'J ,,I. 

Patronize our aoverti~er~ . 
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